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A tribute to the state war

Current Happenings &
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about the judging of human

personality. It taught me as

follows: not to belittle myself

in the presence of anyone; that

no one need to feel Insecure or

inferior, or inadequate, that we

don't have to create and to

nurture these mental images

through fear of others, and

also, that life seems to be

exactly as we make it - every

day.
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Convention Coatee. msiEvents At NCCU

A former president of the

Royster, Seminon Shaw, and

Pearl Bailey (singer).

The Father himself loveth

you. John 16 27.
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WOMEN'S DAY TO BE HELD

AT CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Annual Women's Day

Program will convene at

Calvary Baptist Church

Sunday, July 1, at time
o dock. Miss Annie Dunigan, a

great civic leader of this city,

will be the speaker. She is a

member of the Union Baptist

Church, where she holds many

offices, a retired teacher of the

Durham City Schools and a

Junior
supervisor of the East

Cedar Grove Missionary Baptist

Association. The public is

invited to come and worship

with us. Rev. W. L Butler,

pastor.

WHAT YOU MAKBNational Intramural Assn.,

Townes was recently named in

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T.

Moore, NAACP coordinators,

were kil led on Christmas n.ght.

1951, when their Mima, Fia.,

home was bombed. The Rev.

George W. Lee, one of the first

Negroes in his town to register,

was killed in Beiom, Miss.,

Sen he refused to remove his

name from the voting lists.

n dfa napolis. like the rest of

the country, has changed much

over the years. When the

NAACP 18th Annual

Convention, as the convention

was then called, met in that

city, delegates from 27 states

fearlessly voiced their

condemnation of the Klan and

of lynch ings.

In his address to the

convention, NAACP Secretary

James Weldon Johnson

stirringly denounced the

rampant lynchings that were
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(Edward)
Parker. Bit

Hedspebeth (Washington, DC),

Helen M. McClain, Lola G.

Bullock, Lona. Parker,

Dearborn Dr., Clyde Riley,,

Lillian Allen, Bettle Webb,

Lucinda Jones, Mary

Lawrence, S. Alston Ave.,

Mamie Parrish,
Fannie RUey

Harris, Hernon Pettieford, L.

F. Warren, Mary SUnfield,

Dearborn Dr., Meardie

Mangum,
Valeria Hester,

Alfred Jones,
DOvie Lunsford,

James Long,
Sammie Atkins,

Hazel Crews,
Annie (Dep)

Mack, Fred Sletton, Magelene

Riley, Judge Harris, Rev. Ed.

Hoskin, Mary Glenn, Jake

Pointer,
William Thompson,

Josephine
Walker, Emma

untiring work of civil right

csjostttjr
a survev of the association as

Despite the miasma of

Mtattoa that chug so that

convention, the NAACP's

IfPllllililii leader aroused the

fighting spirit of the gathering

with a ringing cry of triumph.

That year, 1927, he said,

was one in which the NAACP

had won three gnat victories.

Through the fearless effort of

Walter White, and aide, the

NAACP brought the severity of

the problem of lynching to the

attention of the nation; the U.

S. Supreme Court reaffirmed

the unconstitutionality of

segregation ordinances in a case

involving New Orleans; and, in

the Texas white primary case,

the High Court declared that it

was unconstitutional for the

state to bar Negroes from

the fact that Indiana Gov YA

Jackson delivered the

welcoming address to the

convetion despite the bitter

racial atmosphere that was so

prevalent then. Furthermore,

the two principal IndhmapoBs

rewspapara, the "Star" sad

"News", coirassendei the

convention in their editorials.

Against this historical

background, NAACP delegates

from aO 50 states wffl meet to

review the conditions of racial

injustice in the land and set

policies that will guide the

Association's leaders for

another year.

Instead of being forced to

crowd into the homes of

friends
,
and sympathizers and

one of the top 15 men in the

NEW YORK - With lb
theme, "Fest We Forget Our

Fallen Heroes," the 64th

NAACP Annual Convention

will open on Monday, July 2,

in Indianapolis in what, was

once a stronghold of the Ku

Hux Klan 46 years ago when

the Association last met there.

The convention will salute

martyrs of the civil rights

movement, whose lives were

brutally taken in the struggle

for racial justice. Scores of men

and women, black and white,

have been killed by guns,

bombs or other such violent

weapons since 1951.

Among the most notable

were the Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr., and Medgar

Evers, both of whom were

killed by snipers. Some of the

others were the Rev. James

fteb, who was beaten to

death; Viola Liuzzo, who was

fatally shot during voter

registration demonstration in

Selma in 1965.

Micheal Schwemer, Andrew

Goodman and James Chaney,

summer workers in Mississippi,

were shot and their bodies

hidden in the mud of a dam in

Mississippi. Vernon Dahmer, a

local MMsappi NAACP leader,

was fatally injured

when

him home because he was

actively working in a voter
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field of collegiate inlramurals.

Townes is a graduate oi

University, has been appointed

an associate professor in the

school of library science. The

appointment is effective

September 1.

A grant from the Mellon

foundation has made his

employment possible and will

thus strengthen the department

and expand the curriculum in

the areas of management and

literature of the social sciences.

Morein is a graduate of the

University of Southwestern

Louisiana. He received his

master of science in Library

Science from Louisiana State

University and earned the

master of business

administration degree at

Nicholls State University,

where he taught and served as

ass't librarian for six years.

Tokyo Offers Funds

PARIS Japan has

fered to contribte more than

$100 million toward the establ-

ishment of a United Nations

university if its- main center

were set up in Japan, U.N. offi

company presents ts

workshop at no cost to the

university. Students enrolled in

the program came from the

course in Business Policies.

Dr. Ross E. Townes,

chairman of

the Department of Physical

Education has been elected

chairman of the university's

Faculty Executive Committee.

As chairman of the committee,

Townes will serve as the

university's representative in

the faculty senate of the

University of North Carolina

system.

Elected vice chairman was

George B Nixon, instructor in

the department of history and

social science; Mrs. Helen

Miller, department of nursing

chairman was chosen secretary

and Vinston Burton, ass't

professor of geography, was

named assistant secretary; Dr.

S. J. Kim, Political Science

department chairman was

named parliamentarian.

Grady P. Morein, currently

a doctoral candidate in

Moving Trmk If teH

impression we may make, or

on the possibility
that our

speech will be poorly received,

and we are made doubly

anxious by the foretaste of

failureWlff

In most cases, such

anxiety precedes the speech,

and very seldom does anyone

have stage fright after the

event. Thus it is not so much

failure itself which brings on

such feelings, but the

anticipation of failure. In other

words, we are usually upset by

anticipating a certain event,

rather than by the event itself.

My idea concerning this

subject came into my mind

while in church last Sunday

just before my Pastor asked all

visitors to stand. I could see

the expression of anxiety on

some of the visitor's faces,

fearing or afraid he was going

to ask them: "would you like

to have something to say?"

Finally, after dealing

with the public for over twenty

years, and observing different

experiences of this nature, it

has taught me a great deal

Virginia Stale College and

holds the M. S. and Doctor oi

Physcial Education degrees stiSTto
move ItMA

rail. The waste is uauprassed,

of London.

from Indiana University. He is

a native of Scotlsdale, Pa.; and

was formerly chairman of the

department of physical

education at Wiley College,

Marshall Texas.
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life to the extent that we over

value material success and are

about failure.

Thus situations which involve a

strong probability of failure are

thereby highly charged with

anxiety for us.

For instance, stage fright

is familiar to all of us. Making a

speech would not involve so

much anxiety if we were not so

afraid of failure. We can tell

ourselves that there is nothing

to worry about, yet we find

ourselves dwelling on the

nossible blunders we might

,. There are many people

today who believe that every

life situation must become

competitive, that in every kind

of human relationship,

someone must win and

someone must lose, and

winning is always good and

losing is always bad.

Fortunately, most of us do not

accept this doctrine

completely, or there probably

would be little love and

happiness left in the world.

Perhaps, most of us have

been at least slightly affected

GIVE BLACK BOOKS TO

BLACK LIBRARIES, SAYS

GROUP

The reaction of the recent

giving of the letters and papers

of W. E. B. DuBois and Arna commit, on the poorcials reported. Lby the competitive outlook on
management at Louisiana State

Bonlemps to large white

universities was deplored by

participants in an

Materials

LIBRARY RECEIVES

GRANTS

A grant of (5,000 hu been

awarded to NCCU Library to

aid and upgrade their library

collections. The grants were

awarded under Title on

the Higher Education Act of

1965, as amended, for the

improvement of services to

college and university libraries.

Grant funds are used by

higher education and

for the acquisition

of library materials such as

books, periodicals, documents,

other printed and published

materials, magnetic tapes,

phonograph records, and

materials.

School of Library Science

has received a grant of $35,200

from the U. S. Office of

Education to aid graduate

student's in the school's Early

Childhood Library Specialist

Program. The grant will

provide stipends of $3,000

each to five full time students

who will be enrolled from

August 30 through 1974

summer session. The students,

who will be working toward

the MasUr of Library Science

degree, will also receive an

annual stipend of $600 for

each dependent.

Increased opportunities for

librarians trained in work with

young children have been

created as a result of the

current national interest, and

in N. C. as a result of the Early

Library- Specialist Program. No

other library school in the U.

S. offers a program in the area.

School librarians must

expand their services to

provide more meaningful

learning experiences for

kindergarten pupils. Public

librarians also are now

compelled to give more

attention to serving

Project coordinated by the

School of Library. The group

called for the gift of black

papers to black libraries.

The group, which has

compiled bibliographies of

black newspapers, and

checklists of black authors,

joined June 16 in a resolution g PeriodSeasonoriginally prepared at the

Institute for Training

Librarians for Special Black

Collections and Archives, held

in Montgomery, Ala. in April.

DuBois was one of the

founders of the NAACP and

perhaps the leading black

scholar of the 20th century.

dash Of SAVINGS !Mrs. DuBois sold his papers to
SAVE ON THESE PICNIC NEEDS

(A) INSULATED CUPS
University of Mass. Bontemps,

a literary scholar and poet who

si "BP 40.cdied last week, has left his

collection of papers to

Syracuse University. COUNT
2Ptg,M PKG. IThe resolution adopted was

followed:

"Whereas, the records of

1973 Model Year-En- d Close-o- ut Here Now!

- Body Styles & Color Selections are great Over 200 Cars in Stock & Transit

(B) 9" PAPIft PLATIS

100 KG. C4c
COUNT

67
PKG.

black heritage and experience
and their parents

Don't waitare the keys to the past and the

destiny of black people;FACULTY MEMBER TO

And whereas thatWORK AT U. S. TREASURY (C) NAPKINS

200 00
2 for 70' ct. XO

F. Victor Maafo, ass't
documentation is in danger of

being destroyed or lost through

neglect, indifference, and lack
professor of Economics will

of consciousness;
spend the month of August in

the office of the Comptroller
And whereas it is the

Qualified Sales Personnel

to help you Select the model

for your Personal Needs!

of the Currency, U. S.

responsibility of black

institutions, organizations, and
Treasury, under a special

fellowship granted by the

National Urban League.

individuals to be aware of the

importance of these records;

And whereas it is and has
The Urban League program

provides experience to faculty - f J ft ,''".been the tradition of black

academic institutions to

8' STEEL

WALL POOL

members in black universities

at the higher management. f

collect, preserve, and develop
levels of the Treasury and of

STURDY STEEL

DESIGN
documentation M black

business organization.
experience;

REG. $13.99
SAVE

$2.5 5
Therefore be it resolved that

Maafo will work under the

direct supervision of the

'Deputy Comptroller of the
black Institutions,
organizations, and individuals

be urged to realize the value of
Currency, Economics Section,

their records and personal

8 ft. dia. x 20" deep.

Heavy steel coping and

steel clips all around (or

maximum support. Liner

has drain plug.

David Motter. The Comptroller

of the Currency is responsible

for the supervision and
papers and to donate these

WITH SLIDE

SAVE 3

M CHARGE

ITI

regulation of national banks.

LAWN GYM

REGULAR '39.86

Backyard playground with

sky rider, 2 air cooled swings, 2

passenger lawn swing and trapeze

"U" bar. Big 7' side entry plat-

form slide with safety welded steps.

Brightly decorated for hours of fun!

Jimmy Markham
David InkmanBill HoggardMerle CarverMaafo is a native of Ghana,

writings, documents, and

memorabilia to black academic

libraries, black research

centers, and black archives."

1973 MONTEREY

351 2V engine (regular fuel), power steering, power front disc brakes,

body side moldings, HR78 x 15 steel belted tires, deluxe all vinyl interior,

select shift transmission, whisper air conditioner, AM radio, tinted glass

complete.

West Africa, and received his 44
CHARGE

IT

11The giving of such records, wem mm
pi lOH Idocuments and other

Bachelor of Science degree at

Wesley College in Ghana. He

holds the M S. in Commerce

from NCCU and the M. A. in

Economics from Duke

University. He has been a

member of the NCCU faculty

memorabilia to an educational

charity is tax deductible.

00GLIDDEN DURKEE GIVES

EDUCATIONAL
TRANSPLANT

Close-O-

Price 3,686since 1966.

Two representatives fromROSS TOWNES NEW

CHAIRMAN OF

DEPARTMENT OF
Lester WilliamsCompany Miss

Kenneth Stapleton Bo Stephenson

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Patty Cobb and Bob Bryan

presented a three day

management workshop June
Dr. Ross E. Townes,

as part of the
recognized authority on

intramural sports, will become
"educational transplant''

new 1 973 M0NTEG0 MX
program of the university and

chairman of the department of

physical education. The

appointment has been

announced by Chancellor A. N.

Whiting.

the company.

The same workshop that is

used in training the company's

own managers and executives

"Management Theories and

Practices" was given.

The program is the

outgrowth of

participation in NCCU Business

Advisory Council. The

Townes has been a member

of the NCCU faculty since

1951 and holds the rank of

professor. He replaces Dr.

LeRoy T. Walker who resigned

the post this spring.

Brand New COUGAR Hardtop

111 IfllNl ifJwm uav mmmmm m
POWER DRILL

(B) REG $1 49 TEN GLASSES SAVE AA( B.
10.96

HI 12 oz. Avocado or honey. 50' jr Jr IIB Colorful heavy duty molded polythene. Low slung no load speed, left

body with bucket seat. 38"x23"x21". or right auxiliary handle.

MMi &MMMS ti'Btmm Locking ,rigfler ,witeh"

If
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Close-O- Price

lifetime income

Be our travel representative

FREE COPY "Mexico Adventure"

sC

Send $1.00 to

Caravaneer

3114 N. HARWOOD, DALLAS. TEX. 75201

00Equipped with:

Equipped wifh:

351 2V engine, E78xl4 whitewall tires,

power steering, automatic, power front disc

brakes, whisper air condition, AM radio,

tinted glass complete, deluxe wheel covers.

37S7302 engine, automatic transmission

Close-O- Price

power steering, whisper air condi-

tion, AM radio, body side

molding, tinted glass complete, deluxe

wheel covers.mmWBj I UgSblTRASH BAGS OR

SIZES FOR ALL THE FAMILY!

BEACH 'N BATH 00 Family

Weekly

t3,458BMBBIR SANDALSPSHbI 81 CAN LINERS I miMiSmSM --
:

MEN'S &

MC WOMEN'S

pr. 53',..

Very Good Selection

1973 CAPRIS

in stock!

Several at Pre Devaluation Prices

lllllll IIM

SAVE BIG on 73 Model Demos

All very low mifoagm
pur - - i wmmm

See Ford's od on Cor Buying

Mode Easier in the Sunday, June

24 V

FAMILY WEEKLY

r
Comfortable cross strap and

thong styles in summer colors.

Heavy duty plastic bags hold

5 bushels and fit 33 gallon

trash cans. With ties.

MentiotiHS.Vr.Wi.

Colony fork Wogon

2 MonttfsyCustotn

MonlegoMX Brougham

Marquis Broughams

2 Marquis
di.

Milk

Continental Mr.

REG. 1.57 ,BOX'OF 20

ARMY ANNOUNCES $2500

ENLISTMENT BONUS V., ."

That's on top of the Army's new starting salary of

307.20 a month.

You must bo a high school graduate and enlist for

either Infantry, Armor, Artillery, or one of many

new special skill areas like Radio Teletype or

Missile ReDair

Your local Army Representative has a complete list

.of bonus fobs and, qualifications. For detailed

information contact him at:

in Durham.

Today's Army wants to join you.

Ms ottsr may end on 10 Jane Ufo

SHOP AND SAVE THE EASY WAV- - CHARGE ITS
WEEKS-ALLE- N

LINCOLN-MERCUR- Y

RIVERVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 1Dir. 1266Corner Rigsbee Ave. & Geer St.

Road OPEN DAILY 10 to 9 OPEN SUNDAY I P. N. Tl 6 P. M. Restaurant Opens 9 A M


